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But he wanted more, then bought a set of books and educated himself in engineering. Then he put me in a hot -water bathtub. He chased me all the way home, but I entered the house. Frantic, she demanded that the driver back to New York and would not accept an answer. In my opinion, I lived alone, and although I was often unhappy, I liked it that
way. Okay, Mother, I said. No one beat me in a dark challenge or ignored me completely. I knew who in the city made its own beer and wine. I disappeared and everyone thought I was dead. She started with how, when I was two years old and Pete was four years old, we went down with double pneumonia. Later I used my Daisy Pistol to spice up the
bull's long and hanging scrotum. She was sitting on her water, the steps of the shallow end, talking to two friends as she held my mother so I couldn't walk away. I never cried. When I turned twelve, I was out of control, full of will and intelligent ideas. When a dog on my paper route bit me, I used my BB gun once more, and the dog never bothered me
again. After six months, I arrived by defeating those who intimidated me. He had retreated and left the women on board and had to hear as he gave him a pedagment of his minds. Once, as a red car driver, it didn't stop for us and we had to wait for the next train, we put a thick greasy on the tracks just where he had to brake for the state and then we
waited. Later, we came back with a hooked thread and removed the paper - and we have enough money to last for a week. She sought all the cars and then did it again. Instead, I ran away in a buffo. I could not say take this or that. My vamin is gone. After World War II, when my parents planned to move, the same that originally wanted to keep us out
raised a petition to prevent them from walking away. I enjoyed my freedom. They didn't want to want a arap rerroc are ai©Ãdi a e ,T ed amrof me otnemazurc mu moc aur amu me avarom uE .ohnimac oirp³Ãrp uem riuges euq evit ue e ,uotieca em acnun opurg O .ogimoc raruta are rezaf maidop sele euq o oduT .airadap ed adahnimac ad otorag o
ietorred ue otnauq o odnatnugrep em ,iemert ue etion a adot etnarud ,otnatne oN .oel³Ã ed oiehc e edadidnuforp ed sortem sªÃrt ed o§Ãop ed ocarub mu a iessap sioped ,odaludno sabmob ed odahlet on odnassirreta ,s©Ãp ezod ed Ãac ue e ,uotlos es mU .sorgam ,soterp solebac ed megavles assam amu e sednarg sahlero ,sargam sanrep moc ariesac
a§Ãnairc amu are euq iesnep ue euq uoduja o£ÃN .sohlif ortauq ed odnuges o ,7191 ed orienaj ed 62 me ,kroY avoN ,naelO me icsaN .osoiruf avatse ele euq rezid sanepa somaV .odab¡Ãs ed setion san sahlitapas ed sotser moc ziF etnemraluger setnaruatser so omoc ,airad ele euq sadarbeuq satrot aivah es somatnugrep ue e sogima suem odnauq arac
ahnim an alet ad atrop a odnetab uohlimuh em ¡Ãl uohlabart euq arac mu euq sioped renznieM ed satrot ed ajol ad satrot rabuor are atirovaf arrapacla ahniM .o£Ãsserped a etnarud ral³Ãd mu rahnag arap maidop euq o marezif euq-sohniziv e satsidnabartnoc soneuqep mare setsE .adimoc ed zev me rocil arap oir¡Ãlas ues avasu o£Ãn iap ueM .Ãa rop
sa§Ãnairc idep uE .odarre opit O .soruges somav¡Ãtse e uounitnoc ele sam ,sanrep sa uomieuq e samahc me uobased ariedam a ,adnarav a avassevarta ele otnauqnE .mugla ragul me rartnocne em uiugesnoc o£Ãn ale ,otnema§Ãnal o s³Ãpa sotunim ocnic saM .sodacifingis sues uorutsim uo sªÃlgni me sarvalap satium etnematerrocni uoicnunorp euqrop
lic¡Ãf siam onailati o uoredisnoc adnia iapaP .marrom o£Ãn sele euq arap ainr³ÃfilaC a arap ¡ÃV .racif e raetnep arap ossi rezaf aiugesnoc acnun uE .ovatnec mu o£Ãd em sele o£Ãtne ,mob are ,ajergi amu essof euq edsed ,euq mavasnep iapap e e£Ãm ahniM .ars a otnauqne ,ragul on uoruges o e£Ãm ahniM .o£Ã§Ãiubirter ed seµÃsiv e otnemitnesser
moc airevref ue said so sodoT .aur an odnarom spow uo .ocuol .ocuol avatse o£Ãn ue sam ,etnesser em ue e ietlov euq me ritsisni euq met ele ,sezev sÃ .odal ortuo on ariemlap amu racot a oriemirp o res e aur a rassevarta I was so angry, I wanted to attack. It was a small town. For what? Our victims were helpless because even if we had walked later
with tips, they could not denounce us without risking their own skins. My mother spoke better, and eventually I take my English lessons and forgot most of my Italian except for a few words of yoke. Fortunately, I was well rusted; my hands held, and I burned my way until I broke the surface, slipping into the air. They probably sold half of what they
did and they drank the other half. Everyone must have that kind of happiness. After I left, I went home, covered with gunshot. Not me. It wasn't useful to them. At home I told my mother, I'll never come back. We share the same room. She shot back. As long as I remember there were laughs in our house and the doors were always open to friends. For
two days I worried. I don't know why. If we were caught, indignation consumed us until we could gather our intelligences and avenge ourselves. Because I spent so much time trying to get my hair to look like the other guys’, anyone at school who touched it was in trouble. At fifteen I turned my life and became a championship runner; a few years later
I went to the 1936 Olympics and in college was twice the NCAA milha holder who stayed for years. My mother asked, using the affectionate nickname. My mother went back to bed and I washed. Stealing was our sport; nothing else was so exciting. My father looked a little like Burt Lancaster, not as tall, but built as a boxer. When the city rolled the
sidewalks - usually at nine and a half, ten hours - and the streets were mostly dark, my friend and I pulled the thread. Like... Take the sweep and broom on the sidewalk. No! That's a pillow. Even if we didn'tmoney, the traders were extremely courteous because we were all on the same boat and everyone cooperated and helped each other. That
became myHit and run away, leaving the victims to see me only by my shadow that retreats quickly. Now I can't speak Italian, but then I got held up a year because I couldn't understand the teacher. I just fought. As a result, I withdraw even more. The director hit me, I said, like he's a stink. I found a final place and I sat down. A few weeks later,
another gang copied our crime, was caught and fought that they were responsible for all the robbery. As she was talking, I could sink. At first it was curiosity; I stayed a little in my lungs and felt dizzy. Pete refused. My dad grabbed me and Pete and took us to the front yard where my mom waited. Some girls got so angry that they hit me or kicked me.
Again I hit a girl with a glancing scam and the warning You don't move your hair! As a result, I was beaten up a lot, and I wanted to kill those responsible. My TRANSFORMATION A rebel with a chip on his shoulder was just complete. They were on the platform as usual, and as the train approached the station the driver applied the brakes - and
continued on the move. The next day, the title on the role Torrance read: MEINZNER ROBBED. When I fell and landed on a pipe. Besides, we were too tied to give anything when the priest came to the door, so they would act like no one was home until he gave up and left. To my surprise, the priest stopped, left the altar and right to me, grabbed me
by the ear, and twisted it. There's Pete, she said, as my father tried to get his breath. At home, I started a spread camp program for boys as a way as I had already been, or worse, and I started telling my story to anyone who would hear. That's when they found me: waiting on the platform, saying in Italian, I knew you would come back. With the day I
grew more erratic - touched,challenging a moment, happy-go-lucky the following. To further demonstrate my scorn by authority, a few days later I floorFor transactions of a one and threw a handful of rotten tomatoes on a police officer's face, they are just disappearing the moment his vision was clarified. If it contains it, it is closely and eventually
inseparable. If we were left out of food, I would throw ducks of Pan, mud chickens or wild rabbits for dinner. Everyone spoke English well, but me. I prefer to die. I also stopped smoking. His parents died when he was thirteen, and soon after that he came to the rich and got a job working in the racing mines. I spoke to my father, and he made me a set
of lead weights, brought me a punch bag and taught me the boxing. I don't want another depression, but we need somehow today to help us all together again. For some reasons, my mother was there, crying. I invented the ideas. One day, after being arrested for a match, chief Collier of Poral de Torrance took me to the place to meet the prisoners. I
pumped and pummeled he and didn't stop at the time he rolled in a ditch. When I filled him with wine or beer and went to the beach, the lifeguards thought I was a good and clean drinking milk. I worked in milk, probably to pay for some problems I had caused. I stayed at home and moved the bed to the backyard. My problem of reconciling reality
with perception is, in part, because I snapped into anger and alcoholism and almost lost my wife, Famãlia and friends before I hit the background, I looked up Â € ”Literally and figuratively â € ”and found fan © instead. Increasingly, it became problems, and the self-esteem I developed from my successes was the kind that comes from feeling good
about getting away from being bad. But soon, walking to school every morning, I would keep my eyes open to pass cars. When you are a child, a two -year sister looks younger it seems younger. So relatives. But my answer was sullen instead of emotional: You love Pete more than you love me. I didn't care how long it took, it took, wait until I could get
my revenge for wrongs real or imagined. My mother played the violin, my dad the guitar and the mandolin. But where¢ÃÂÂs Louie? He said, You go home and get a note from your mother about why you¢ÃÂÂre late. I ran back home scared to death, pulled off a vent grate, and hid under the house. One night at dinner, my parents, long mystified by my
behavior, finally said, Why can¢ÃÂÂt you be a good boy like your brother? A few months later a slightly older kid in the neighborhood challenged me to a race. I even stuck my fists into situations when other kids gave him a hard time. As revenge, I¢ÃÂÂd take whole cloves of garlic to the classroom and chew on them, then breathe in their direction
just to offend them. One day my mother made an apple pie and gave me some for lunch at school. My uncle Nick already lived in San Pedro, south of Los Angeles, and my parents decided to travel west. I must have had a nightmare because I woke up with a start, paralyzed with fright. A handsome woman, of medium height and build, Mom was full of
life, and a good storyteller. The dad was so pushy and insistent that my uncle Bert threw him off the porch and broke his nose. Otherwise, my wish went unanswered. The teacher thought it was gum. I have never ceased to be amazed at the response. The long ones I saved for myself; the rest I dumped into a paper sack. He caught me smoking. I
wasn¢ÃÂÂt jealous of Pete. One night I spotted him walking out of the Torrance theater with a friend. Boy, that stuff stung. My dad pointed. I NEVER CONSIDERED myself that different from my friends until I started grade school, where I began to feel painfully self-conscious. Because I trained constantly with my weights and punching bag, I no
longer hesitated to defend myself in a fight, much less to attack. I followed them to a dark street and challenged him. I suddenly realized I¢ÃÂÂd just have to be that much smarter and not get caught again. But Although we were poor and I had been hard in a few ways, I couldn't say I never had a chance. I thought my skin spread. When I was in the
third year, the director finally had enough. DING-DONG! DING-DONG! I could see lights blinking everywhere, and people run out of their homes. I sank like a rock to my paters touch in a piercing tube that has long disappeared in the black junk. After being caught drinking beer on Hermosa beach, I had a major idea of being caught. It took some time
to take me out. I've never hit a man when he was in the sloop, but I had no problem doing Bludgeoning to someone who defended me. He threatened and squeezed him, trying to make Pete fight. But when I wanted their attention, I couldn't get it. We knew what he meant, and he knew we knew, so it didn't give him a long time. My father lay on his
knees, pulled his fale and hit me in the same place purple. My mother and managed the house. I didn't want him to expel me again, to master me. I tried to chew tobacco - in the class. I amharged freely. When the depression came my parents sacrificed all the comforts for Fumãlia. Anthony Zamperini was not what you would call a great intellect, but
he was a bad, and that is more important. Instead, I was the Baptist Church with a friend. The driver had no idea what happened. He led the whole way and was almost across the street when I got to the corner. Yes, but only when someone insisted on that. He killed me to see my mom and hurt, but all I did was shake my chair, and disgust. I tried
Pomade, at © olive oil. The times I have not expected to see who did it; I just turn and smell. He broke me and almost cut my finger at the pion, leaving him to shake through a skin pedação. Somehow I got home and people hero. Then I saw him driving the truck, his face swollen and wrapped in bandages. I jumped againA great bamboo pedaja. A
woman was under the pepper and said, "Oh, Mama Mia, it is a miracle!" The miracle is that she did not see me above her. I respected him. When I see him down the street, I will go down another street. He started at the top of my head. Well, I grumbled, "How do you always catch me?" How can I help you? Later, he and his father came to our house
and accused me of breaking poor Roger's nose. On the nights in the right, when everyone went to the movies, we will enter their homes and steal the drink. They knew my reputation and wanted to get involved in all kinds of mischief. I may have tried to look like an angel, but other parents warned me to stay in my own quarter and away from their
children. So I go to my favorite hiding place in the row of the row - a long and deep ditch from the rails, aligned with eucalyptus - where I am going to cut the black tips, unravel the paper and pour the loose tobacco in the proncpe cans Albert. She was strict but fair. A bull was enraged and accused me, and I had to dive the fence for the security,
shaving and hurt me in the process. My mission was the same as it is now: inspire and help people, leading a life of a good example, silent forcens and perpetuated influence. He was purposely interrupted in front of two faces sharing a cell and then asked me: Where do you go to the jackets? Is that you? My mother and used to remember those times,
saying, We moved to Califmon to your health, and here you are almost dying every day! My father worked as Pacific Electric Railroad's countertop mechanic, the company that driving the big red cars, and we bought a house at Gramercy Street in Torrance, a small industrial town about what were the outskirts of Los Angeles. This pierced my thigh
and took a great piece of my leg. I felt that I was stabbed in the heart. For uo uo - sodicerapased sanrep uo so§Ãarb moc sarac o£Ãs si³Ãreh so I retal raey A .retteb mih dekil rehtom ym thguoht I'm taht tluaf sih t'nsaw tI .syad esoht ni laem sânam roop eht „enolaba emoh gnirb ot edit wol ta hcaeb eht nwod su dnes dluow rehtom ym rO .rood tnorf eht
rof nar eh I .cisum yalp dna kcab emoc neht,tahc dna kcolb eht dnuora klaw d'éw rennid retfA .tsud kcalb eht dehtaerb dna levehs dna kcip a desu eh tsrif tA .atimoL fo nwot gnirobhgien eht morf yob a rof tiaw ni yal I skeew roF .gnihtolc dna doof rof revo tfel saw revetahw desu dna tsrif sllib ruo diap eh erus edam daD .truh er'au Y .dedaehgnorw llits
saw elur eht,deiﬁlauq ew hguohtlA .oreh ym saw eH .nailatI ni esruc d'I the yzarc in ekam ot saw aedi ehT .eciﬀo sih ni gnuh taht parts gib eht htiw eH .eiloots eht rof tnew I neht dna,ﬀo nar ohw,dneirf eht nwod dekconk I .nwod in evohs d'eh tub ,llih eht fo gnik eb ot detnaw I;emag taht no ni detnaw I !niatnuom eht fo gnik mÂ ́I ,yas dna ereht pu teg
dâohw yug gib a dna sdnuorg loohcs eht no trid fo dnuom a rebmemer I ,ecnatsni roF .sevlesmeht dna sthgir rieht gnidnefed otni decrof elpoep gnirac dna ,tsenoh ,gnikrowdrah erew stnerap yM .ydoolb mih dommup dna loohcs retfa mih rof tiaw ni yal I .efil ylimaf taerg a dah ew dnaehâottosir ,ihccong ,engasalâslaem suolubaf dekooc osla ehS
.ehtaerb dna ees ot seenk sih no lwarc ot dah eh dna ,ekoms htiw dellif sgnul dna seye I hcum the denrub seye yM .detooferab netfo ,hcruhc cilohtaC eht og OT DESU I .yeweD larimdA rof gnipacsdnal emos did eh retsgnuoy a sa erehw ,adraG ekaL lufituaeb no pu werg eH .reh I ecn.teerts eritne eht revo now sevlesmeht gnieb yb tsuj dna live rof doog
denruter ylpmis yeht dne eht nI .em thguac poc elcycrotom lacol eht yllautnevE .dniheb tfel evâyeht seilimaf ehtFor the japan, he confronted my prism guards, now in a prism, and forgiven the most healthy. His wisdom sustained us. Even he drove the big cars -plans she was knives that towed the croba of the mines. I wanted the Polish to know that
the real culprits were still loose, so my gang took more pies. All I did in the war was to survive. We were not a lot of money, but my parents have not decided. When the fire brigade and the controversy arrived, I was gone. For a second, my heart almost stopped, I realized it was not my blood. My father, Anthony Zamperini, came from Verona, Itãª.
Although I was born in love, I was forced to feel a stranger. I started when I was about five years old. I wanted to scream and scream - not why he was alive, of course, but because I really fixed him. I mainly hurt myself only. Some incidents that I'm still ashamed of: I worked on a latichase farm at the age of eight. I was always called Lucky Louie. But
he could not find me - until he heard me choke. I had no dissolution background; I just act as if I wanted, even if I loved my Famãlia, even if, when my father watched me, I knew he deserved it and respected him for disciplining me. John, Billy, me and even a girl were social castings with a desire: to be with those who looked at them with their eyes. I
moved and then took it. It is when the car hit him. I let them lead by the nose to be well prepared in the art of disorder and started my own gang. Then I always avoided the priest. Over the years, I saw this happen to other children; They are immaculately raised and, at a certain age, boom, here comes the problems. However, when a teacher put me
there for a no longer that I spit, I let the air get out of the car tires after school. So I had a reputation for a hard on the street. We play games together. We slept a lot on the grass, especially on warm nights. I will wet uecetnoca euq O .ecnarroT ed sotirovaf sohlif so omoc dlareH ecnarroT olep sodanoiceles somof ue e o£Ãmri uem ,sioped sona ezoD
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ohcA .snugla ed orbmel em adnia uE .adarrama edadimertxe a e odatroc ©Ãp o moc ades uo nolyn ed aiem amu me a§Ãebac ahnim aifne e etion Ã olebac ueM You, Toots!? The church was about eight blocks away from home, and once I got late because I went awayon the way. I was my mother and recorded it tight, and miraculously healed. But I still
had a sufficient accent for children to catch me. When I was still at school, I climbed to a pretty place to have fun. Their favorite stories - or maybe they were so numerous - it was every time I escaped seriously or worse. You can not swim in Ã³le. I discovered how to climb the tower, tie the piano thread around the bell and drop the other side of the
building. If someone thrown a cigarette through the window, I would run, take it and save the tail to I have some matches. When the director heard, he sent me home and my father punished me. Once I followed a boss who insulted me in the bathroom; After landing a few punches, I stuffed paper towels in my throat and health. I hated being
compared to Pete. I could see the boy lying on the bout and the ambulance that took him. He entered my room and saw a mother out of the bed. I was supposed to put it on the offer sign, but I would keep it and assemble the roller coaster on the Redondo Beach pier. I would smell the hard cigars and blacks left lying on the ashtrays and BIDE my time
that I could empty some glasses of wine instead of drinking ginger beer prepared for children. You have never seen a house so clean like an Italian house. "You are the one who, if I say, 'empty the trash,' says 'just a minute' and then disappears!" I knew she could have spread many other examples, but instead she jumped from the table and ran to her
room crying. He worked hard all his life, always had a job, always made money. I still have a scripture card; restricts the house from being sold to anyone else who is not a caucasian white. I never used my head, I never thought of as a result. My Leshão and my clothes too. He finally stopped the train, left, stepped on the track, and it fell. Instead, I2
thousand miles for forty -seven days in a raft, and after the Japanese rescued me/captured I supported more than two years of torture and humiliation, facing death more often than I cared to remember. So we hid it in a cave that we got to the wild of the Tree Row. Of course most moms. She turned and saw only bubbles in the surface. She called my
parents and said: You have to start speaking English at home. That would not be the last of my narrow escapes. If someone came from the front door, I backed down to the garage to leave. In the innio, thinking we were renting, our German and English neighbors raised a petition against us. I was just a social malaise, the provisions that could not fit
the round hole as the rest, or appreciate what he had. We did everything, from chocolate bars to car peans, and when we suspect problems to make us wander around the city and beg other gangs in BB weapons wars or fights. He had to collect dirt and sprinkle in the grease. I walked through the wire across the street and entered a pepper -ruling.
My father had just returned from work and had to clean me with a turpentine heartthrob and a paint brush. I went home, went to my room, peeled my clothes and slid to the bed, shaking. I took a bottle of milk, poured into white paint, and wrapped it, lining the interior. The father would research the meeting calmly and would break with his soft smile
of miles of Da³lares. A positive form. She liked to remember the old days when my eldest sister, Pete, my sister, Virginia and Sylvia, and I was young. When he would go somewhere with a friend and he would not let me come, I would follow anyway. This I sold to smokers of tubes in no-suspective as a slightly used tobacco for a nouquel, rahlabart
rahlabart arap mert o maramot serehlum sªÃrt s£Ãhnam sa sadoT .so£Ãm sahnim san ierraga uE .etagser ed o£Ãssim amu ,etnemacinori ,me ocifÃcaP onaecO on uiac oriedrabmob uem ,laidnuM arreuG adnugeS aN .ojerav ed o§Ãerp od Garden. I destroy the property. My friends and I was long pieces of wire and pushed hyginic paper in payable
phone return slots. But they had no choice. I gave the big guys. On my way home, I heard how to be pushed, I just climbed and punched the brave my teeth, then ran like hell. I deserved it. I know it was not my fault, but I always felt guilty about facing his challenge - and relieved I lost my first race. When I was older, I entered and we left the hotel
stores and surroundings with my head down, looking for ass. My blanket was in the Chã £ o and the living room was bright with light. My uncle Louis, my mother's sister, touched all the instruments there. Then, whenever he could, he would be at my house before school to give me a lift for me to miss. I was famous for shooting at the girls, but
invariably ended in a classroom corner facing my problem. Brutta bestia! The more time it passed, the more my resentment grew. Roger, a classmate with whom I had a disagreement, punched me on my back. That afternoon, at home, my parents saw my purple, injured by transfers when I changed my clothes. They were really dedicated. Louie. I left
him. I even refused to eat with Famãlia. The place was stuck. I stole some pies of his bakery trucks, and he shouted for the Polish, which made me pay for the goods. Mother in Olean (in the center-central of New York) told my parents, you need to get your children out of this cold weather where the weather is hotter. I was always called Lucky Louie.
My parents have not been church. My mother was not a shit or a slattern or an ineffective idiot. They were stained with blood. I knew you came back. The women shouted bloody murder; They that ignored them on purpose, making them late for work. In turn, I chased them and pulled their hair. Hair.All the time I was busy taking revenge that I
wanted desperately. Coburn, a nurse who lived next door, cleaned the wound and sewed her back with a needle and a wire. The people on my street did not recognize me; Maybe they thought I was the creature of the Black Lagoon. Louis, you spit it off immediately! Instead, I swallowed and got sick like a dog. I didn't know his name; I don't know if he
died. Now he knew. My parents tried to move me, but in those days there was no widespread psychology for children, especially poor children, so I was off. Take smoking. When I struggled, I never thought about someone really died. When I was after years, my mother and took me to the largest salty water pool in the world in Redondo Beach. My
nickname was the rebro. The wooden steps nailed to the side often cracked in the sun. In most of the nights in the right, my parents would group us on the bench of the old car and drove to San Pedro to shop at an Italian store. Eventually, I confused myself with the older troublemakers, and that pushed me on the limit. At school, the girls were
informants who often told me for my mischief. Another demassic joke was playing the church bell to wake the city. I'm going to beach, I said. Fortunately, another boy found him in time. asked my father. "When you are, he countered, shrugged in the direction of the cell, you can not go to the beach. My. What I did not like was being caught and risking
being sent to Juvenile Hall in Los Angeles. , we are tasks. But we are warning you: this is where you will end up if you did not get in. "I knew he wanted to scare me, and that sank. In.
Satan, also known as the Devil, and sometimes also called Lucifer in Christianity, is an entity in the Abrahamic religions that seduces humans into sin or falsehood. In Judaism, Satan is seen as an agent subservient to Yahweh, typically regarded as a metaphor for the yetzer hara, or "evil inclination."In Christianity and Islam, he is usually seen as a
fallen angel or jinn who has … Anilos.com Free Newsletter. Sign Up. Anilos.com is home to the largest collection of mature porn online! These women know what they want and aren't afraid to show you in high quality masturbation and hardcore sex scenes. From blockbuster MILFs to horny amateurs, we've got every type of older model you could
ever want. "18 U.S.C. 2257 Record Keeping-Requirements … The Devil Wears Prada is a 2006 American comedy-drama film directed by David Frankel and produced by Wendy Finerman.The screenplay, written by Aline Brosh McKenna, is based on Lauren Weisberger's 2003 novel of the same name.The film adaptation stars Meryl Streep as Miranda
Priestly, a powerful fashion magazine editor, and Anne Hathaway as Andrea "Andy" …
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